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Introduction to the 2014 Annual Reports 

Holding Hands 
 
During our summer Peace Camp for children, we were sitting on the floor of the sanctuary one evening singing and 
talking about peace and different forms of prayer. 
 
I felt a small whisper of movement by my side.  I looked down and one of our smallest Westmorelanders was scooting 
closer to me.  Quietly, almost questioningly, she took my hand, her small fingers reaching around a few of mine.  And 
there we sat. 
 
One of you sitting behind us snapped the photo you see here. 
 
And I so offer that as an introduction to this annual report—a photographic commentary on who we are, what we’ve 
done, and who we are called to be. 
 
All of the words and numbers and facts and reports in this book flow from this photograph. 
 
“Beloved, let us love one another,” the scripture writer implores us.  I pray that has been so with us in the year that is 
past, and will be so in the year that is unfolding. 
 
 
 
        Rev. Timothy Tutt 
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2013 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 

Westmoreland Congregational United Church of Christ 
Annual Meeting January 26, 2014 Minutes 
 
Opening 
Moderator Hanns Kuttner called the meeting to order at 11:36 am. 
Reverend Alexis Kassim opened the meeting with a prayer. 
Clerk Pete Davis declared the presence of a quorum. 
 
MOTION 14 AM 1:  The agenda was approved by unanimous consent.   
 
MOTION 13 AM 2: The 2013 Annual Meeting minutes were approved by unanimous consent. 
 
Staff and Committee Reports 
 
Conversation with the Senior Minister Tim Tutt and Associate Minister Alexis Kassim 
Moderator Hanns Kuttner: Tim has asked us to be a kind church. Are we? 
Reverend Tim Tutt:  We are more. 

Moderator Hanns Kuttner:  What are your goals for 2014? 
Reverend Alexis Kassim: to build a stronger program for children and youth and to involve them more in the  
 life of the church. 
Reverend Tim Tutt: To find ways to better care for each other. 
Moderator Hanns Kuttner: Alexis, how we are different from your home church, United Parish of Reston? 
Reverend Alexis Kassim: Westmoreland is more involved in outreach.  Reston is more of a parish.   
 It's not as spread out as Westmoreland.  Westmoreland was the most welcoming church I visited during  
 my job search. 
 
Christian Education: Casey Fannon 
Alexis has been an excellent leader of the children and youth. 
Thanks to Amy Tutt, Sarah Roper, and Brian Frye for their help during the transition. 
 
Deacons: Ann Morales 
Thanked everyone who has helped the Deacons. 
 
Membership and Fellowship: Becky Brindle 
Feb 9 is a chili luncheon 
Welcome Back Sunday will be the Sunday after Labor Day 
Invited people to host coffee hour 
 
Outreach Ministries: Pete Davis 
We donated $34,600 to charitable organizations in 2013 from our budget, nearly $10,000 more than last year. 
Overall giving, including all off-budget giving, totaled $98,586.25 thanks to your generosity. 
 
Membership: Janet Moyer 
We've had 84 visitors this year.  44 have come back at least once.  That's 52% as compared to the 15% national average.  
10 have joined.  Sunday attendance averaged 185, way up from 149 last year.  We have become an extravagantly 
welcoming church. 
 
388 active membership at the end of 2013. 
27 new members 
17 moved or left; 4 died. 
10 net new members 
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Moderator's report: Hanns Kuttner 
Our new governance structure has worked well. 
Thanks to Judy Newman, who retired from long service as librarian. 
Thanks to John Edie for starting the Men's Group. 
The Capital Campaign raised $622,126 plus a $75,000 energy conservation grant. 
Hanns presented Capital Campaign Co-Chairs Will Irwin and Marianne Phelps with cards that allow them to set the 
thermostats!  
 
Treasurer: Mike Weber 
Electronic giving has commenced.  It will be rolled out for everyone this year.  
It does come with fees of 40¢ per transaction. 
2013 ended with a $15,571 surplus. 
The balance sheet is up $107,935. 
Permanent Endowment is $742,856. 
 
Ed Moyer asked, what was the cost of the HVAC? $673,00 estimated so far. We raised $622,126 and a $75,000 energy 
conservation grant from Montgomery County, so we covered the cost. 
 
Sound system: $54,000 has been contributed specifically for the sound system.  Also, $20,000 has been given for 
accessibility  Estimated cost of the sound system is within the amount available (specific gifts and funds available for 
capital projects.)  The hope is that it will be installed by Easter.  Hearing aid loop needs to be installed under the 
Sanctuary carpet, so installation will be coordinated with repair and repainting of the Sanctuary. 
 
All other reports stand as published in the 2013 Annual Report. 
 
BUDGET: presented by Doug Hallward-Driemeier and George Christo. Changes since last Saturday's budget hearing 
included: reduced the music budget somewhat; increased Potomac Association; funded the mission trip.  $68,000 
deficit was reduced to $26,000 deficit. 
 
Nancy Batson asked that the 1% to 3% cost of living increases for the staff be noted in the minutes. 
 
MOTION 13 AM 3:  To adopt the 2013 budget.  
                                  Motion: Doug Hallward-Driemeier.  Second: Will Irwin.  Passed Unanimously. 
 
Nomination and Election of Officers and Committee Members 
 
MOTION 13 AM 4: To approve the nominations for officers and committee members for 2014 as amended.  
    Motion: Mary Grossnick Second: Richard Bertaut  
Passed Unanimously. 
 
Moderator: Jeanine Derr 
Thanked Hanns Kuttner for his hard work leading us through many transitions. [Applause] 
 
Other Business: Becky Brindle collected signup sheets for coffee hour. 
 
Closing: Rev. Tim Tutt closed the meeting with a prayer. at 12:42 p.m.  And we sang: 
Kumbaya -- Someone is praying Lord; Someone is meeting Lord; Someone is going Lord, Kumbaya. 
  
The meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Pete Davis, Clerk 
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Moderator’s Report 
Jeanine Derr, Moderator 
 
Activities of the Governance Council 

 Authorized renovation of sanctuary and upgrades to sound system 

 Authorized improvements in the accessibility of our sanctuary and social hall. 

 Hosted series of Small Group Conversations with 100 church members and friends - May and June 

 Engaged in Congregational Conversations (Church Council)- March, June, November 

 Reorganized custodial services for the care and keeping of the church 

 Promoted electronic on-line giving to wider audience 

 Renewed lease with Westmoreland Children’s Center 

 Appointed three person team of liaisons to the Washington Conservatory of Music 
 
Continuing projects 

 Further discussion and implementation of revised budgeting cycle of the church and our terms of office for 
members and friends elected to boards and committees 

 Decision to appoint task force to explore the streamlining of our board and committee structure to meet our 
needs and the needs of those we serve  

 Further discussion by task force to explore the UCC Justice and Witness Ministries’ request that Westmoreland 
become a sanctuary church; the Task Force will make a preliminary recommendation to the GC by January 30 

 Establishment of Building 2020 Team with the goal, involving the congregation and staff along the way, to propose 
to the congregation a picture of the structure and use of our buildings and grounds in the year 2020. The group 
will present recommendations to the Governance Council no later than May 24, 2015 for decision making and 
budgeting.   

 Encouragement of new initiatives in our church’s ministry by considering allocation of “seed funds” according to 
criteria to be developed by Governance Council 

Policy 

 Affirmed entrance into shared equity agreement of up to $200,000 to facilitate senior minister housing. 

 Approved Personnel Performance Review Procedures 

 Approved the Safe Church Policy as drafted and recommended by the Board of Christian Education 

 Clarified a covenant relationship with a board as follows:  Covenant:  an agreement to support a board or 
committee for one year in a function agreed upon by the board/committee and the individual. 

 Clarified procedures regarding the hiring of part-time programmatic staff in cases such as the Children’s Choir 
director who works under the supervision of the Associate Minister for Education.  The Governance Council will 
appoint a search committee.  The committee will decide on a candidate for the position.  The Personnel 
Committee will review the contract. The hiring letter will come from the Moderator, but the Governance Council 
does not have to approve the candidate in a motion. 

 
Thank you to all of the members of the Governance Council, Doug Gaddis, moderator-elect, Tim and Alexis, and the 
church staff who have served our faith community over the past year and continue to dedicate their time, energy, and 
enthusiasm to help the church meet its call to serve others in the name of Jesus.  
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Treasurer’s Report 
Mike Weber 
 
Income and Expenses 
In 2014, the church ran a surplus of $27,157 against a budgeted deficit of $26,800.  However, two adjustments must be 
made: 
 
10501 Solo/Sect Leaders expenses should be reduced by approximately $2,400 as the first paycheck of the year 
included expenses for December 2013. 
 
Due to a change in processing at the Insurance Board, we have not as of yet received the bill for 1st quarter of 2015.  
This bill is usually paid in December of 2014 and represents the last of four payments for the year.  This amount is 
approximately $18,500. 
 
The net result of these two adjustments is a surplus of approximately $11,000. 
 
Note:  While our books are kept on a cash basis, our budgeting process is not cash based and is based on pledge 
projections.  Pledges are sometimes paid in advance of the fiscal year and sometimes subsequent to the fiscal year.  In this 
report, I tried to align our income to the pledge receipts.  Pledges paid in advance in 2013 for 2014 are shown as income for 
2014.       
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Balance Sheet 
Our balance sheet remains healthy.  As of December 31, the permanent endowment was $956,760 on December 31, 
compared to $798,496 at the end of 2013.  (The permanent endowment is the amount of assets we have less our 
liabilities and for which no specific purposes has been specified.  For that reason I have combined the “21st century 
fund” and the “permanent endowment” amounts on the spreadsheet. )  The majority of the increase is attributable to 
four bequests totalling$263,834.  Approximately $80,000 was spent from the endowment for building improvements.    

Assets for the McDowell Fund were $84,094 on December 31, 2013 and $84,508 on December 31, 2014.   
 
Acknowledgements 
As is true every year, many people play a role in making the treasurer function work at Westmoreland.  Many thanks 
are owed to Ed Moyer, Leon Goodson, Betsy Bennett, Pete Davis and Jeff Brindle and all of the Sunday tellers. An 
extra special thanks to Leon who spent many hours adjusting our check/stock receipt system to accommodate the use 
of VANCO for electronic giving.   

Balance Sheet, WCUCC   

December 2014   

    Current 31-Dec-13 

    Month   

Assets     

 PNC      311,268        226,405  

 Fidelity      767,373        726,352  

 McDowell Fund        84,508          84,095  

 Parker Note               -             4,528  

  Smith Note        73,077          78,401  

Total    1,236,227     1,119,782  

      

Liabilities     

 Payroll Liabilities + Misc          8,939           3,192  

 Arts Committee          1,379    

 Music Funds        13,583           6,691  

 Library Fund             850              850  

 Middle East Committee        10,467           8,583  

 Sunday School Offering          1,783           1,769  

 Volunteer Corps        21,195          22,857  

 Flowers          3,736           4,156  

 BCA        21,540          27,194  

 Prepaid Pledges 2015        10,505           6,950  

  Misc.            4,299  

Total         93,977          86,541  

        

Net Assets   1,142,250     1,033,240  

Designated Funds  (Allocation of Net Assets)     

 21st Century Fund      218,691          57,872  

 McDowell Fund        84,508          84,095  

 
Special Fundraising (Sound System/
Accessibility)        36,982          96,293  

 Children's Musical          9,642                -    

 Organ Maintenance Fund        52,125          52,125  

 Bell Choir Fund          2,232           2,232  

  Permanent Endowment      738,069        740,624  

Total Funds   1,142,250     1,033,240  
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Additions: 
Affirmation of Faith 1 
Reaffirmation of Faith               8 
Confirmation                15 
Letter of Transfer                     18 
Total:                                          43 

Losses: 
Transfers out                             6 
Withdrawals                              8 
Dismissals                                81 
Deaths                                        5 
Total:                                       100 

Active full members 406 
Associate members   7 
Inactive members  97 
Total:   510 

New members: 
Zachary Alfonso 
Carol Barten Alfred 
Joseph R. Alfred 
Dawn E. Badrick 
Caroline McConnell Case 
George “Trey” Christo 
John Milton Cooper 
Judith W. Cooper 
Damien Jay Doyle 
Elizabeth Cooper Doyle 
Conor Gruner Durbin 
T. Stephen Dyer 
Benjamin Huntting Fritz 
Jennifer Harding Fritz 
Polly Gordon 
Mimi Grove 
Zoe Grove 
Andrew Harry Hallward-
Driemeier 

Kay Tuttle Hancock 
Imogene “Genie” Leitner 
Holmes 

Nicole Marie Truitt Jehl 
Jill Lauren Johnson 
Dwayne Brady King 
Ella Catherine Kraft 
Nancy Baum Lohman 
Anna McGuire 
Debra A. Neumann 
Carter William Oakley 
Christopher Oakley 
Selfia “Selfi” Noheiny Pastora 
Gregory Joseph Perla 
Liam Charles Pearce 
Anthony David Riker 
Ann Roddy 
Edar Deborah Rogler 
Cynthia “Cindy” Dawn 
Sanders 

Amy Elizabeth Schoenhard 
Paul Michael Schoenhard 

Christina Gray Staufenberger 
Richard Alan Staufenberger 
Esther Tawes 
Benjamin Prichard Tutt 
Brian Weber 
 

Transfers Out: 
Rebecca Blank 
Brendan Hill 
Miriam Hill 
Hanns Kuttner 
Emily Musil Church 
Nancy Warner 
 

Withdrawals: 
Stephanie Grogan 
Pamela Henderson 
Bonnie McClelland 
Frances Patch 
John Sieber, Jr. 
Reba Swain 
Catherine Tawes 
Pascal Tawes 
 

Dismissals: 
George Ames 
Christopher Badger 
Lisa Bailey 
Brette Bates 
Susan Burns 
Kathy Burns 
Edith Burzio 
Greg Byrne 
Richard Carroll 
Sun Hwan Cho 
Anne Constant 
Richard Donnelly 
Jan Donnelly 
Ryan Donnelly 
Elise Donnelly 
Caroline Eckert 
Emily Eckert 
Sibyl Erdman 

Matthew Erdman 
Sarah Erdman 
Michael Floyd 
Sam Floyd 
Thomas Floyd 
Howard Fogt 
Jeff Forbes 
Kate Ford 
Pamela Gallagher 
Pam Gibson 
David Girard 
Lucy Greene 
Katie Haft 
Maggie Clair Hogan 
Liz Hogan 
Julia Hoppock 
Susan Hoppock 
Jeff Hughes 
John Hughes 
Peter King 
Paul Kriedeman 
Mary Ann Lange 
Dong Eun Lee 
Theodore Li 
George Lobsenz 
Tracy Locke 
Catherine Marquette 
David McClellan 
Diane McFadden 
W. Scott McSween 
Janice McSween 
Sallie Mitchell 
Charles “Blake” Murray 
Julian Noss 
Phillip Noss 
Dana Ost 
Martha Patch 
Nate Patch 
Francisco Pichon 
James Quiggle Jr. 
Argyle Read 
Kate Robinson 

Jeffrey Scholl 
Nancy Schucker-Recchia 
Katie Shelton 
Ron Shorb 
Caroline Sieber 
William Sieber 
Abigail Smith 
Susan Squires 
Gary Steele 
Brian Stubbs 
Alexandre Swe 
Enid Tennant 
Jennifer Thorp-Overton 
Debi Gartner van der Gaag 
Jacoba van der Gaag 
Kendra van der Gaag 
Kate Vincent 
Clare Wallendjack 
Iris Warner 
Sarah Werner 
Alan Willsey 
 

Deaths: 
Robert Emil Boies 
Norman Bolz 
Catherine Shuffle Crim 
Calvin Ninomiya 
Edith Clark Wilkerson 
 

Baptisms: 
Benjamin Prichard Tutt 
Finn Michael O’Malley 

Assistant Clerk 
Janet Moyer 

 
On December 31, 2014, the membership of Westmoreland Church stands as follows: 
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1953 Conrad Snow 

1954 Conrad Snow 

1955 Henry W. Herzog 

1956 Henry W. Herzog 

1957 Harry C. Ames, Jr. 

1958 Harry C. Ames, Jr. 

1959 J. E. Reeve 

1960 J. E. Reeve 

1961 Donald R. Larrabee 

1962 Harold A. Serr 

1963 Harold A. Serr 

1964 Donald S. Webber 

1965 John H. Pickering 

1966 Wendell O. Metcalf 

1967 Philander Claxton 

1968 Gordon B. Avery 

1969 Gordon B. Avery 

1970 Nicholas E. Allen 

1971  C. Roger Nelson 

1972 Kingsley Hamilton 

1973 Orm Ketcham 

1974 Richard S. T. Marsh 

1975 Roy L. Roberts 

1976 Priscilla Mason 

1977 Berg Paraghamian 

1978 Sidney Woolner 

1979 Frances Stickles 

1980 Esther Hawkins 

1981 Kenneth Cox 

1982 Patricia Barnett 

1983 Donald Vandrey 

1984 Peter Davis 

1985 Nona Cox 

1986 Edith Wilkerson 

1987 Orm Ketchum 

1988 Ruth Avery 

1989 Tom Lenhart 

1990 Ann K. Morales 

1991 Drexel Journey 

1992 Will Irwin 

1993 Gail Edie 

1994 Ken Sale 

1995 Marolyn Hatch 

1996 Paul Smith 

1997 David Manning 

1998 George Singleton 

1999 John Pielemeier 

2000 Elizabeth Fox 

2001 Jeff Brindle 

2002 Gail Edie 

2003 Keller Staley 

2004 Sue Kirk 

2005 Peter Davis 

2006 Caryn McTighe Musil 

2007 Jeff Eagan 

2008 Sarah Wilson 

2009 Heidi Hartman 

2010 David Batson 

2011  Pierre Toureille 

2012 Mary Grossnick 

2013 Hanns Kuttner 

2014 Jeanine Derr 

Past Moderators 
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Board of  Membership and Fellowship 
Becky Brindle and Kim Christo, co-chairs 
 
The Board of Membership and Fellowship (BMF) is responsible for the Westmoreland membership 
experience.  Our mission is to identify and utilize the diverse talents and interests of our congregation to 
enrich the life of the church, and to lead the development of Westmoreland’s extravagant welcome to all.  
BMF carries out its mission by leading efforts to attract new members and fostering deeper connections 
within the congregation through fellowship activities and events. 
 
Primary Activities in 2014: 
 
 Weekly fellowship hour following church service 
 February Potluck Chili Lunch 
 Easter Mimosa Fellowship Hour 
 September Welcome Back Picnic with special activities for children 
 November Tables of Thanksgiving Luncheon 
 Get-acquainted breakfasts and lunches for individuals interested in learning more about Westmoreland  
 Greeting on Easter and Christmas and other dates when assistance is needed 
 
Continuing Projects into 2015: 
 
In 2015 BMF will be organized around the following activities: 
 
 Scheduling fellowship hour hosts 
 Planning church-wide fellowship events such as the special luncheons held throughout the year 
 Greeting on Sunday  
 Assisting the church’s various affinity groups in organizing activities 
 

Board of  Deacons 
Diane Kupelian, chair 
 
Providing support to ministerial candidates is perhaps the Deacons most important function.  During the 
year the Deacons provided support to two potential ministerial candidates. First, Deacons met with Jill 
Johnson to discuss her ordination paper. After meeting with her, Deacons recommended to the Potomac 
Association she move forward in the ordination process. She is now “In Care” at Westmoreland. Deacons 
will continue to support her as she moves through this stage. On behalf of  Westmoreland, Deacons also 
provided her gifts of a cross and a journal when she finished the previous stage of the ordination process. 
 
Deacons also reviewed and discussed  with the author a paper prepared by C.J. Abramowitz-Rodriguez as 
he continued to consider Ministry.   Deacons were supportive of his continuation on this path of 
discernment, and have provided individual mentoring support. 
  
Deacons supported the music program with financial contributions to cover the cost of a brass quartet for 
a fall service  and to support the first performance of “The Imaginary City” composed by Music Director 
Alejandro Hernandez-Valdez with lyrics by Tim Tutt.  
  
As needed, Deacons provided support for various memorial services, interments and weddings. For the 
most part , this involved ushering assistance. Deacons maintained supplies of the various candles used 
throughout the year.  
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Deacons are also responsible for the acolytes - recruiting and training them. During the past year Deacons 
purchased new robes for the acolytes.   
  
Deacons also supported other church service related activities including flowers, readers for services, and 
ushers.  Deacons have also provided notes on the Bible readings prior to Sunday services. 
Finally, probably the most evident responsibility of the Deacons is to assist in the Communion services -- by 
preparing the liturgical cups, plates, and bread, gluten free crackers, and juice, and by ushering and by 
helping to serve communion in the service.  It is a privilege and an honor to serve in the spiritual life of our 
church.  
 

Board of  Christian Education 
Amy Tutt, chair 
 
Activities 
Confirmation: With the help of a dedicated 
group of mentors and parents, we confirmed a 
group of fifteen 8th-10th graders on June 1st. 
The confirmation process involved monthly 
classes, fieldtrips to other faith communities, 
and community service.   
 

Bibles Sunday: BCE presented bibles to all 3rd 
graders. 
 

Children’s Musical: Children performed Land 
of the Lost and Found: A Musical Encounter 
with the Parables on Mother’s Day. 
 

Peace Camp: 25 children learned about the 
value of cooperation through stories, games, 
and art. 
 

High School mission trip: Five youth participated on the annual Potomac Association Habitat for Humanity 
mission trip to West Virginia, in which they 
helped to renovate an old Civilian Conservation 
Corps center. 
 

Middle School mission trip: Seven youth 
participated in a local mission experience in 
Washington, DC with Reach Beyond Mission. 
Youth did work at several community service 
sites, and visited the UCC Justice and Witness 
Ministries office on Capitol Hill.  
 

End of the Year celebration: An outdoor twist 
on coffee hour with food, games for children, 
and sunshine! 
 

Easter: Special church school activities, egg 
hunt and cookie decorating after worship.  
 

Summer on the Circle: Summer education 
experiences for children, youth, and adults. 
 

Church School teacher orientation: An overview of our church school curriculum and Safe Church policy 
for all teachers and volunteers in September.  

Youth Group Service Day 

“Land of the Lost” Musical 
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Children’s Offering: Children collect a different item each month to 
give to various humanitarian efforts. 
 

Advent wreath-making: Annual intergenerational event, in which 
families make their own wreaths.    
 
Continuing Projects 
Classroom renovations: Youth lounge and church school 
classrooms are being renovated and reorganized with new furniture 
and décor. 
 

Church School: In the fall we began using The Whole People of 
God, an online lectionary-based curriculum for all age groups. As in 
the past, Church School has been successful due to the care and 
dedication of its many teachers and volunteers.  
 

Youth Group: Our group of 6th-12th graders meet monthly for 
fellowship. Families take turns hosting our youth at their homes 
and/or planning activities for them outside of church. This group 
also meets on Sunday mornings at 9am for Christian education. 
 

Adult Education class: Weekly class for adults at 9am on Sundays.  
 
Policy 
Safe Church policy: Revisions to policy include basic background checks for all volunteers and a teacher 
orientation prior to the beginning of the school year. The revised policy was adopted by the Governance 
Council in December 2014. 
 

Children’s Choir: Brian Frye concluded his service as our children’s choir director and Fellowship of the 
Ringers director in December. Amy Tutt will assume the position on an interim basis through spring 2015. 
 

Nursery: The number of young children in our church is growing fast! The Governance Council approved 
BCE to hire an additional childcare provider in the nursery in August 2014. 
 

Reach Beyond Mission Group 

Wreath Making 
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Volunteer Corps Board 
John Graves, chair 
 
Our 30th Anniversary!  Westmoreland will celebrate the 30th anniversary on the weekend of May 29-31, 
2015 when dozens of alumni will return. 
 
During 2014,  almost 40,000 Metro area people benefited—directly or indirectly—from the efforts of the 
five 2013-14 volunteers, who successfully completed their assignments at the following partner agencies:  
Bread for the City,  For Love of Children, Mobile Medical, Pregnancy Aid, and Sasha Bruce Youthworks. 
 
Having completed their internships in August 2014,  all of the volunteers began their post-graduate studies 
in education, medical, nursing, and community-service. 
 
The 2014-15 volunteers arrived at end-August to begin their assignments with three of the same agencies 
(Mobile Medical, Pregnancy Aid, and Sasha Bruce) and one other partner:  SOME.  Unusually, because of a 
preponderance of highly-qualified candidates in the medical field, we have two volunteers (in different 
offices) at the same agency - Pregnancy Aid 
 
To facilitate the efforts of the program, the Volunteer Corps Board (VCB) undertook its normal activities: 
 
 recruited, hosted, and arranged interviews for the five candidates 
 with partner agencies,  developed position descriptions acceptable for AmeriCorps funding, 

subsequently discontinued 
 continued our contractual relationship with the Community Counselor, Yonce Shelton, who conducts 

weekly meetings with the volunteers 
 conducted three retreats (September, February, and June) 
 maintained and managed improvements to the volunteer house, including installing a new dishwasher 
 liaised with agencies to ensure that the interns were performing their assignments satisfactorily 
 worked with Outreach Ministry in arranging special grants for volunteer-sponsored projects at three 

partner agencies 
 wrote and distributed (in print and via social media) an alumni newsletter. 
 continued association with UCC’s Young Adult Service Communities, mostly with input from Yonce 

Shelton. 
 

Board of  Outreach Ministries 
Lee Alekel, chair 
 
The Board of Outreach Ministries (BOM) serves the larger community in Montgomery County and DC with 
benevolences, mission work, social service, and social action. Funds are raised primarily by our Christmas 
and Easter offerings and by our Music and Arts Committee concerts. Typically, our largest grants provide 
funds to four core ministries:  Bethesda Cares, City-Gate, Marie Reed Learning Center, and Shaw 
Community Ministry. Other grants support organizations at which our Volunteer Corps volunteers work, as 
well as additional organizations that request support. Typically, BOM provides $30,000 to $40,000 in grants 
to numerous non-profit organizations, and this past year BOM provided $36,260 to a variety of 
organizations plus $3000 to our Ministerial Benevolence Fund. 
 
In 2014, Westmorelanders contributed thousands of volunteer hours in support of these and other 
organizations:  preparing food for Martha's Table and SOME; tutoring at Marie Reed and Hearst 
Elementary Schools; mentoring college-bound Anacostia high school students; and providing school 
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supplies and diapers for poor Montgomery County 
children through Interfaith Works. For example, in 
cooperation with the Briggs Center, under the 
leadership of Reverend Bob & Linda Maddox, 
Westmorelanders and friends made 2,000+ 
sandwiches for Martha’s Table. Westmorelanders 
also prepared numerous monthly tuna casseroles 
(frozen and ready to bake) for SOME to serve 350-
400 people. Baby gifts and funds were donated to 
the Anacostia Health Center at Christmas. Each 
year, BOM invites our core ministries and other 
organizations (including those served by our 
Volunteer Corps volunteers) to apply for funds for 
special program needs for their organizations. 
 
The Board of Outreach Ministries accepts grant 
applications each year by October 1st. After careful 
investigation and consideration by board members, BOM awards grants at our November meeting. Some 
board members visit our grantees to ensure that our grants are making a difference; BOM invites grantees 
to visit us during our monthly meeting and to stay for our service afterwards at Westmoreland. Other board 
members volunteer with the various ministries that we support financially. We also ask Westmorelanders 
to become involved with these organizations, because our individual involvement makes a difference. In 
addition to awarding grants, we also advocate for local and international causes, such as marriage equality, 
low-income housing, and Haiti relief. BOM also provides educational sessions related to our mission. 
 
BOM also advertises and supports the national and international mission offerings collected by the United 
Church of Christ, primarily “Neighbors in Need” and “One Great Hour of Sharing.” Westmoreland also 
participated in the UCC's two other national offerings:  “Strengthen the Church” offering to underwrite 
new church starts and the “Christmas Fund” to support retired ministers and staff who have exhausted 
their inadequate health care and retirement funds. 
 
BOM collaborates with the Barbara McDowell Fund, set up three years ago by Barbara's husband and BOM 
covenant member Jerry Hartman, to support outreach activities in his wife's memory. This year, the 
McDowell fund provided $1,900 to Jubilee Jobs, a DC-based organization that provides job training and 
employment search assistance to those who need a job. 
 
A heart-felt thanks to each board member for her/his service this past year:  D. Lee Alekel (chair), Kent 
Hughes (treasurer), Jill Johnson (secretary), Matt Leasure (co-chair), Caryn McTighe Musil (Mission 
Moment liaison), Ann Norman (Newsletter liaison), Ruth Grove; our covenant members (Kate Pielemeier 
and Jerry Hartman); and our new members (Cindy Sanders, Nancy Lohman, & Dick Staufenberger). 
Respectfully submitted by Kent Hughes and D. Lee Alekel. 
 
Summary of Funds Provided and Source of Funds 
 
Organization           Funds Provided 
Action In Montgomery $3,000 
American Friends of the Diocese of Jerusalem $1,000 
Bethesda Cares $2,000 
Bread for the City $1,000 
Calvary Women’s Services $1,500 

L to R:  Nancy Van Meter, Becky Brindle, Betsy Bennett, 
Jeanine Derr, David Bennett at the 2014 Walk to End HIV  
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Christ Church Nazareth $1,000 
City Gate $1,000 
DC Rape Crisis Center $1,500 
Brigg's Center ESL $1,000 
Jubilee Jobs $1,900 
Marie Reed $2,000 
Mobile Medical $2,000 
Pregnancy Aid $5,960 
RICH $1,600 
Sasha Bruce $1,800 
Seabury Resources for Aging $1,500 
Shaw Community Ministry $3,000 
SOME $2,000 
Thrive DC $1,500 
Ministerial Benevolence Fund $3,000 
Totals $39,260 
 
Distributions from WCUCC budget 2014 
Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) $40,000 
Potomac Association $6,750 
Interfaith Works $2,000 
Shaw Ministry $2,000 
Action in Montgomery $2,000 
Total $52,750 
 
WCUCC special offerings promoted by BOM 2014 
One Great Hour of Sharing $4,637 
Neighbors in Need $2,300 
Strengthen the Church $389 
Total $7,326 
 
In 2014, Westmoreland's benevolences totaled $99,336, a 13% increase over 2013. 
 

Property Committee 
Roy Grossnick, Chair 
 
Activities 
 Repaired steps on Mass. Ave. entry 
 Closed outside air ducts to improve HVAC efficiency 
 Encapsulated asbestos on pipes 
 Fixed retaining wall alongside Children's Center 
 Painted Sanctuary, Chancel, Quiet Room, Narthex, stairs to Social Hall, and balcony (included painting 

pews and refinishing trim on pews, lectern, and pulpit) 
 Replaced carpet in Sanctuary 
 Removed red curtain (self help - no cost) 
 Removed Sounding Board above pulpit 
 Acquired and installed new chandeliers in Narthex 
 Installed new light in hallway leading from Narthex to Social Hall 
 Painted floor under pews 

Outreach Donations from the  
Four Concerts in 2014 

Donation to Amount Event 

Marie Reed 
PTA from Acct 
525 

$1,308.00 ($660 came 
from March 8 
Messiah Con-
cert, the rest 
from a 2013 
concert.) 

AIM $2,489.00 March 16 Pete 
Seeger Concert 

Bethesda Cares $2,009.00 June 7 Messiah 
Concert; 1504 
through 
WCUCC + 505 
checks to Be-
thesda Cares 

Al Kamandjati $16,118.20 December 6 - 
The Imaginary 
City 

Total Concert                   
Donations $21,924.20   
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 Replaced damaged glass in Sanctuary 
windows 

 Cleaned Sanctuary chandeliers and installed 
new LED bulbs 

 Sanded/sealed Chancel floor 
 Installed Sound Loop in Sanctuary floor for 

hearing impaired 
 Installed and stained new tops for two tables 

in Narthex (self help - material costs only) 
 Installed and stain new tops for retable, 

flower table, and railing in Chancel (self help 
- material costs only) 

 Removed old display case and bookcase in 
Narthex (self help - no cost) 

 Installed glass panel in Quiet Room door to 
Sanctuary 

 Installed pew and rocking chair in Quiet 
Room; fashioned cushions with cording for 
pew and rocking chair (self help - material 
costs only) 

 Cleaned oriental carpet in Quiet Room 
 Acquired and installed storage cabinets in 

Quiet Room. 
 Painted fascia and gutters 
 Installed 4 new windows in Children’s Center 

(Fire Marshall required specific windows to 
open for emergency) 

 Installed ADA-compliant Automatic Door 
Openers (Narthex door and Social Hall door) 
and handicapped operator on two restroom 
doors 

 Updated access control system 
 Installed windows in doors to education 

rooms 
 Installed Hooks for coats on wall outside 

choir room (self help - material costs only) 
 Because of several Sewer backups (major), 

installed sub-pump in boiler room 
 Created Sound System Closet and platform 

for sound console (self help - material costs 
only) 

 Sewer issues and water backup in Children's 
Center - cleaned out sewers 

 Cleaned drains in well on Mass. Ave. side 
because of flooding of Social Hall 

 Replaced shrubs that had died in containers 
by Kitchen entrance (self help - material 
costs only) 

 Repaired parking light above handicapped 
spaces. 

Sanctuary during renovation 

Sanctuary after renovation 

Narthex after renovation 
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 Painted church school hallway (self help - material 
costs only) 

 Replaced all downspouts with larger ones to 
handle heavy flow of rain water 

 PEPCO replaced most lights in the church with 
new LED lights (no cost to Westmoreland) 

 Memorial Garden upkeep (self help - material 
costs only) 

 Installed Floor rugs for Narthex 
 Acquired Umbrella stand for cloak room 
 Acquired large screen monitor for use as 

electronic bulletin board in Narthex, included 
mounting bracket. 

 Increased security in Children's Center related to 
the door from boiler room and the door from the 
stairwell 

 Installed new street lights on Dalecarlia side of church and additional security cameras on Dalecarlia 
side and front of church 

 Cleaned gutters 
 Misc. work involving toilets and sinks, doors and lights 
 
Continuing Projects 
Maintenance is always a continuing project. The Property Committee (Roy Grossnick and Sean O’Malley) 
along with the liaison from the Governance Council (David Bennett) will continue to work on improving 
Westmoreland's facilities in calendar year 2015.  There are many, many areas in the church that need 
attention and updating.  Two of the areas on our agenda are the Social Hall and the Parlor.  The immediate 
issue pending for 2015 are repairs to the church roof.  Improving accessibility, moving toward ADA 
standards also continues to be a major issue that we will focus more of our attention on in the upcoming 
year. 
 
Members of the Property Committee will also participate on or support the Building 2020 team in its work 
this winter and spring. 
 

Community Care 
Mary Grossnick, Lead Coordinator 
 
Community Care supports members and friends of our congregation as they experience both hardships and 
joy.  Meals, rides to medical appointments, memorial service receptions, hand written notes, and many 
phone calls are made by Westmorelanders as they reach out to offer care and support to our community. 
 
Activities 
 Provided transportation to appointments 12 times 
 Provided and delivered meals 15 times 
 Coordinated and served Memorial Service receptions using 10 volunteers 
 Wrote and mailed 40 notes and staff birthday greetings (Leigh Case) 
 Coordinators connected with Westmorelanders by email/phone/notes more times than we count 
 Offered emergency child care 
 Delivered flowers 
 

Richard Schreitz at the new sound system console 
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Continuing Projects 
 Encourage members and friends to join the list of volunteers in this ongoing ministry 
 Raise awareness of the services provided in this ministry 
 Inform the church staff or myself of needs in our community 
 

Middle East Committee 
Maryn Goodson, Convener 
 
Activities in 2014 
 The committee’s steering group chose a theme for 2014-2015 programs and activities, “Healing and 

Reconciliation: Interfaith Study, Dialogue, Action”. 
 The success of our olive oil ministry allowed us to send $6000 to Tent of Nations, a peace project in the 

West Bank.  The ministry now includes seven churches plus one independent seller.  We added two new 
products to our inventory, olive oil soap and tapenade, while selling a record amount of oil.   

 We conducted a letter signing campaign to government officials in response to the Israeli army’s 
destruction of more than 1500 fruit and olive trees on the Tent of Nations site.   

 We co-hosted the annual Maundy Thursday supper with the deacons, preparing and serving a simple 
Middle Eastern meal. 

 This year’s craft sale, scheduled to coincide with the concert premier of The Imaginary City, was a 
success.  The vendor donated 5% of gross sales ($743) to American Near East Refugee Aid and 
contributed the same amount to the committee.  We will choose a beneficiary at our first meeting in 
2015. 

 We hosted a viewing of a documentary, Just Play, that describes the Al Kamandjati music schools 
established by Ramzi Aburedwan.  More than 50 people attended. 

 Outreach Ministries donated $1,000 to our partner church, Christ Anglican in Nazareth, Israel, to be 
used to help feed the poor and purchase equipment for their youth program. 

 The committee hosted representatives from Potomac Association churches to a presentation by Peter 
Makari, our Global Ministries Area Executive for Middle East and Europe.  His topic was ‘A Conversation 
about Christians and the Middle East.’ 

 
Healing and Reconciliation:  Interfaith Study, Dialogue, Action 

 

Lincoln Westmoreland Housing 
Dave Jacobs 
 
Background 
 Two Congregational churches - one in the Shaw neighborhood, Lincoln Temple, and the other at the 

border of the District of Columbia, Westmoreland Congregational United Church of Christ, decided to 
undertake a project that would provide housing for low income families. Representatives of the two 
churches worked with the District government and the US Housing and Urban Development and others 
and some 45 years ago its doors opened to persons and families in great need. 

 In more recent years, Lincoln Westmoreland Housing raised the funding and commitment for the 
substantial renovation of the LW Apartments. 

 Once completed, LW was a beacon of hope but also a community that saw the need for more quality 
and affordable housing. The Board decided to undertake the construction of a new 56 unit affordable 
apartment building.  It is built on land owned by LWHousing (LWH).  Skilled and committed 
professionals and members of the churches have come together and brought skills and funds. 
Innovative funding programs enabled LWH to take modest risks but bring much to the community. 
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 We hope that the renovation of 1730 7th Street, NW will be finished at the beginning of summer, 2015 
and that the new construction will be finished in another year or so. LWH and its partners are already 
envisioning ways to bring additional improvements to the neighborhood. 

 
Activities 
 Providing low-income housing and related services in the Shaw neighborhood. 
 Quarterly board meetings with our partners at Lincoln Temple UCC. 
 Designing the renovation of the Lincoln Westmoreland Apartments, located at 1730 7th Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20001. Renovation started in December 2014. 
 Designing the construction of a new second building, to be named after Rev. Channing Phillips, a UCC 

minister at Lincoln Temple and a force for civil rights. Channing Phillips Apartments will be located on 
land owned by the Board next door to the existing building. It will be an 8-story building with 56 low-
income affordable apartments and a retail space of more than 3,000SF that will be used to meet 
community and resident needs. Financing has been secured and a groundbreaking ceremony may be 
held in the Spring 2015. 

 The original building provides housing to families whose income is at or below 50% of area median 
income (AMI). The renovation will add two more apartments, while the ground floor will continue to 
provide space for the several non-profits that provide services to people in the building and the 
neighborhood. 

 The lead architects for both the renovation and the construction of the new building are Shalom 
Baranes Associates, one of the leading design firms in DC. 

 
On-Going Projects 
 2015 will be the year when the renovation of 1730 will be completed and the new construction will be 

well underway. 
 
Board Members from Westmoreland UCC who served in 2014 
 Claudia Thurber 
 Linda (and Bob) Maddox 
 Jim Mitchell (formally started in Jan 2015) 
 Dave Jacobs 
 

Potomac Association  
John Hatch and Betsy Bennett, Delegates 
 
Rev. Tutt is on the Potomac Association Church and Ministry Committee; Rev. Kassim is on the Christian 
Education Committee.  At least one delegate, one clergy, and a few other members represented 
Westmoreland at each of these Potomac Association events in 2014. 
 
Meetings (Full reports were sent to Governance Council) 
 May 3 at Hope Congregational UCC:  Keynote – “Faith Based Advocacy” by Rev. Dr. Mari Castellanos of 

the UCC Justice and Witness Ministries, 
 October 18 at People’s Congregational UCC: Bob and Linda Maddox led the “Healing Communities” 

program, about the work of Briggs Center for Faith and Action helping congregations understand, help 
and welcome citizens returning to the community after incarceration. 

 
Ecclesiastical Councils 
 January 25 at Hope Congregational UCC  (Sarah Anders, Holly Jackson) 
 May 17 at United Christian Parish (Laura Shatzer, Kay Rodgers, Cleante Apollon) 
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 Installation: May 4 - Mark Suriano at Rock Spring Congregational UCC 
 Ordination: December 21 - Kay Rodgers at United Christian Parish in Reston 
 

So Others Might Eat 
Betsy Bennett, WCUCC SOME Coordinator 
 
In 2014 we made and delivered 101 tuna casseroles 
and 72 shelf staple food items to SOME’s Prepare a 
Meal Program.  Three WCUCC members helped serve 
breakfast at SOME’s O Street dining room, several 
members ran or walked SOME’s 5K Turkey Trot 
fundraiser on Thanksgiving, and two members 
participated in SOME’s “Empty Bowls” party and 
fundraiser last March.  Megan McManus, a current 
member of our Volunteer Corps, is doing her 
internship at SOME’s health clinic. 
 
We encourage all to help with our support of SOME 
by making casseroles, donating shelf staple items, 
and participating in SOME fundraising events. You 
will find casserole recipes, foil pans, and news about 
SOME’s projects and events at the SOME display in 
the social hall.  Please put your casseroles in the 
kitchen freezer and your shelf staple items on top of the freezer at any time.  We deliver the casseroles and 
donated items to SOME’s O Street dining room the Wednesday before the first Thursday of each month. 
 
If you have questions about or ideas for our support of SOME’s Prepare-A-Meal program, or if you can 
volunteer to take our food to SOME’s kitchen one month in 2015, please contact Betsy Bennett, 301-657-
8565 or betsybennett@rcn.com 
 

Flower Committee 
Patricia Frye, Flower Committee Secretary 
 
Westmoreland’s flower committee designs the sanctuary flowers each Sunday of the year in co-operation 
with the member or friend of the church who donates funds for that day’s arrangement. Any person who 
wishes to provide their own flowers and bring them in is welcome to do so and may consult with the 
committee chairman to designate a Sunday for their contribution. 
 
The committee members co-ordinate each service’s arrangement(s) with the scripture lesson, sermon 
topic and season of the church year, as well as secular events such as Mother’s Day etc.  When another 
event is scheduled in the sanctuary (for example a wedding, memorial service, ordination or special 
concert), arrangements for that occasion may be retained, if appropriate, for the Sunday service. 
 
The Flower Calendar specifies dates for donors and retains those dates from year to year, if that is the 
donors’ wish. New donors are welcomed and contributions are very much appreciated since little or no 
funds are allocated for this purpose in the church budget. The committee chairman, Judy Fogt, coordinates 
the calendar, the list of donors and supplies. 
 

David Bennett at the S.O.M.E. dining room 
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Special flowers are a strong and meaningful tradition in the church, particularly for the main liturgical days -- 
Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, etc.   
 
Usually each designer takes responsibility for a certain Sunday in the month. Our chairman maintains basic 
supplies with each designer obtaining fresh material, conditioning and arranging it, along with 
boutonnieres for the ushers and greeters. Committee members are Judy Fogt (Chairman), Maryn Goodson, 
Mary Grossnick, Jo Ann Harris, Pat Nelson, Doris Taylor, Maria and Marcela Zegada, Mary Lois Williams, and 
Patricia Frye. The committee would welcome other members interested in flower arranging and would be 
delighted to work with them to facilitate their participation. 
 

Action in Montgomery (AIM) 
Jeff Eagan 
 
AIM is a coalition of thirty-five Montgomery County congregations working together for social justice by 
empowering our congregants.  Westmoreland was a charter member and is represented by Sue Kirk, Diane 
Kupelian, and Jeff Eagan. 
 
AIM’s policy agenda includes increasing countywide affordable housing, expanding after-school care for 
low-income children and preventing gun violence.  During 2014 AIM successfully advocated for construction 
of a thousand affordable apartments for lower income residents and seniors.  AIM got a commitment from 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) to partner for after-school care.   
 
In 2015, we are fighting to increase the county Housing Initiative Fund in the face of a state and county 
budget crisis.  With MCPS, AIM hopes to launch pilot after-school programs in a number of low-income 
schools.   
 
AIM is preparing to kick off an innovative campaign to reduce gun deaths and injuries in our county.  Rev. 
Tim Tutt is participating in these leadership meetings.  We hope Westmorelanders will join us in this 
important effort.   
 
Folks interested in AIM and its issues are invited to contact Sue Kirk, Diane Kupelian, or Jeff Eagan.  We 
would welcome more involvement and volunteer help. 
 

Permanent Endowment Committee 
Otto J. Hetzel, Chair 
 
Scope of Activities 
 The Permanent Endowment is what many at the church refer to as its “reserves.”  Essentially it is an 

account in Fidelity where we invest the available funds.  It is also the source of money needed to cover 
shortfalls between anticipated income (estimated contributions and other revenues) and the amounts 
actually realized for the year, and to cover major expenditures that arise during the year.   

 The investment decisions regarding these Church funds are made by John Graves who has had an 
excellent record of investment return for the Endowment over the last decade; he provides his 
professional services without cost to the Church. 

  
Accomplishments in 2014 
 The Endowment started the year with $726,352.32 and ended it with $767,373.21.  After adjusting for 

donations during the year which totaled $71,780.32, and the $50,000 that was withdrawn and provided 
to the Church to cover expenditures during the year, the investment gain for the year was $19,240.57 or 
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2.6 percent under John Graves’s careful stewardship.   John reports that many of the Church’s fixed-
income holdings had losses during the year, especially through the first six months.    

 The Endowment also provides the necessary funds to cover any final loss for 2014 between church 
expenditures and revenues.  While the investment income did not cover the amounts withdrawn to 
support the Church’s necessary expenditures in 2014, at year end the Endowment fund level was 
actually higher as a result of stock donations that were sold and proceeds amounting to almost $72,000 
were deposited in the Endowment.  (Note, however, that donated amounts generally are included in 
the 2014 budget recap as part of the pledged amount received for the year.)   

 The $72,000 increase in Endowment funds available for investment in 2014 compares to the 2013 
increase of $70,507, and the 2012 increase of $67,242.   

 
Perspectives for Investments in 2015 
 John describes the investment potential for 2015, with stocks currently being "fully valued," as 

presenting "periods of uncertainty in 2015." 
 
Barbara McDowell Fund for Social Justice 
 The Church also has a separate fund set up in memory of Barbara McDowell.   It can be used by the 

Board of Outreach Ministries to provide grants to support Barbara’s social justice concerns.   
 This Fund is managed by Passive Capital Management, which uses a Charles Schwab institutional 

investment account for its .2 percent quarterly fee.      
 At the beginning of 2014, the Fund balance was $84,094.81.  At year-end, the balance was $84,508.74.  

Jerry Hartman, Barbara’s husband, contributed $2,500 to the Fund during the year and a grant of 
$2,500 was provided from the Fund to a recipient selected by the Board of Outreach Ministries.   
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Rev. Timothy Tutt, Senior Minister 
 
Westmoreland looks and sounds different.  Thanks to the diligent leadership of our Property Committee; 
the financial generosity of many church members; and the hard work of paint crews, carpenters and 
electricians we have a new sound system, new carpet, and a sanctuary that is freshly painted from 
baseboards to ceiling.  The result is crisp and clean and inviting and fresh. 
 
Westmorelanders are also looking and sounding differently as a community—more energetic, more 
communal, more vibrant, I think.  I am grateful and hopeful. 
 
This book of reports is filled with the details of this year’s ministry highlights from boards, committees and 
groups.  I am grateful for those details as well. 
 
My report is a bit of a scrapbook, offering snapshots of significant moments in the life of our  
congregation… 

 

Sanctuary Refurbishing. 
Acolytes light candles on 
Welcome Back Sunday, the 
first gathering in our 
refurbished sanctuary. 

Ecumenical Partnership.    
The ministers from the German 
Evangelical Church and the French 
Protestant Church with Rev. Kassim and 
me on Ash Wednesday.  

Denominational Engagement. 
Pictured here, Rev. Graylan Hagler and 
Ray Hallbritter of the Oneida Indian 
tribe.   Westmorelanders joined them 
and others in support of UCC 
Conference initiatives for justice. 

 

Peace Camp. 
Rev. Kassim and 
children exploring 
“tools” for peace. 

Confirmation. 
Confirmands serving communion on 
Confirmation Sunday. 

Middle & High School Mission Trips. 
Students working on a Habitat for  
Humanity worksite in West Virginia. 
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As I consider 2014, three other ideas come to mind, that photographs can’t quite capture… 
 
 The ability of church members to articulate a meaningful, open-minded, inclusive theology. 
 Fostering attitudes of extravagant kindness among Westmorelanders. 
 Continuing to create a community of relational compassion. 
 
These ideas undergirded (expressly or often) much of my work during the past year.  I bring them with me 
as we journey together into a new year. 
 
I am grateful for Westmoreland and Westmorelanders.  God’s grace and peace to us all. 

 
 
 

 

Sacred Conversations about Race. 
Following police shootings, 
demonstrations and grand jury verdicts, 
Westmoreland gathered to discuss race 
and racism.  (Pictured here:  UCCers taking 
part in a 16 Street vigil.) 

Trip to Turkey 
I took part in an  
interfaith clergy trip  
to Turkey. 

Imam as Guest Preacher. 

Imam Bilal Ankaya of the Turkish 
mosque in Fairfax preached at 
Westmoreland in November.  The 
mosque invited Westmorelanders to a 
Ramadan fast-breaking earlier in the 
year. 

 

The Imaginary City 
In many ways, the highlight of the year 
was the presentation of “The Imaginary 
City” in December. 

Brian Frye 
After three years on our staff and with 
increasing commitments in his 
professional life, Brian resigned as our 
Children’s Choir director. 
 

Peace 
Concerns about peace in 
our world continue to 
occupy the minds of 
many Westmorelanders.  
Photo is one of our peace 
polls from Peace Camp. 
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Rev. Alexis Kassim, Associate Minister for Education 
 
Summer 2014 saw our Sanctuary and children’s ministry operations get a much-needed makeover!  We are 
spruced up our place of worship, and likewise spruced up our church school classrooms and Safe Church 
policy to make our church a lovely, caring and safe space for all Westmoreland children, youth, and 
volunteers. This year saw an increase in participation of children and youth of all ages—nursery through 
high school—and so the Board of Christian Education worked hard to revise our policy to reassure new 
families, long-time Westmorelanders, and volunteers that our church is a welcoming, hospitable, and safe 
place for all. 
 

2014 was also a year of some notable transitions. We welcomed a second permanent childcare provider in 
the nursery to assist with the growing number of small children in our congregation. A big “thank you” 
goes out to our childcare providers whose dedication to and care of our youngest Westmorelanders shows 
them every week that the love of God can be found in relationships with others. In December we bid 
farewell to Brian Frye, our children’s choir director who transitioned out of this role to pursue other 
professional opportunities. We are glad to have recently welcomed Amy Tutt to serve as our interim 
children’s choir director. 
 

Programmatically, we have offered many of our annual Christian Education programs. Once again we saw 
the completion of a successful confirmation class, with 15 youth getting confirmed and one getting 
baptized. We offered two mission trips for our youth to serve communities in need. Our Peace Camp for 
elementary school students saw increased participation and enthusiasm. A big thanks to all who 
volunteered their time and talents to our children and youth! In an effort to provide more opportunities for 
adult spiritual formation, we hosted two sacred conversations on racism in response to current events, 
which brought us closer together as a community and encouraged us to continue having these important 
conversations. 
 

May we continue to be a congregation that lends itself to God’s work of uplifting peace and justice in the 
world.  
 
 

Dr. Alejandro Hernandez-Valdez, Director of  Music 
 
In 2014 services, concerts, and events were enhanced by the participation of one or more of our musical 
groups.  With their music making our children’s choir, our two bell choirs, our Little Falls band, and our 
soloists and choristers magnified our spirit with their music.   
 
In 2014 the choral program at Westmoreland continued to grow in numbers and skills thanks in great part 
to the hiring of a rehearsal accompanist.  This growth resulted in the creation of the Festival Chorus, which 
is made up of Chancel Choir members and volunteer singers from the community.  In 2014 the choir room 
also experienced positive change with the purchase of three sets of choir risers, which has alleviated some 
of the capacity issues the choir was experiencing in the choir room (this doesn’t mean however, that the 
problem has completely gone away.  At the rate the choir continues growing, a larger choir room will soon 
become a necessity). 
 
Every Sunday is special at Westmoreland but here are the highlights of 2014: 
 For Ash Wednesday on March 5, the German Lutheran and French Evangelical churches of Washington 

joined Westmoreland in a moving service of music by French, German, and American composers.  
 On March 8 the Westmoreland Festival Chorus, Orchestra, and soloists presented the second part of 

the complete Messiah.  The funds raised from this concert were used to benefit the Marie Reed School.  
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 On the First Sunday of Lent, March 9, Westmoreland held an ecumenical service for which music of 
Jewish, Christian, and Arab traditions was featured. 

 On March 16, a benefit full house concert, led by the Little Falls Band, was given in honor of Pete 
Seeger.   

 On Maundy Thursday, April 18, the German Lutheran and French Evangelical churches of Washington 
once again joined forces with Westmoreland to present moving music by composers from Germany, 
France, and the United States. 

 On May 11 the children’s musical “Land of the Lost and Found” was presented under the leadership of 
Brian Frye.   

 On June 7 the Westmoreland Festival Chorus, Orchestra, and soloists presented the third part of the 
complete Messiah.  The funds raised in this concert were given away to benefit Bethesda Cares.  

 On October 11 a choir retreat was held from 9am to 4:30pm.  In addition to choral singing our soloists, 
Laura Choi Stuart, Lena Seikaly, Doug Gaddis, and George Singleton gave seminars on a diverse array of 
musical topics.  

 On November 9 the Westmoreland Festival Chorus joined forces with the German Embassy Choir to 
present music to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall.  The German 
Embassy of Washington and Westmoreland sponsored the music for this service, which presented 
works with choir and orchestra by Mozart, Schubert, Beethoven, and Bach.  The German Ambassador 
Peter Wittig was the main speaker for the event. 

 On Saturday, December 6, at 7pm, the Westmoreland Festival Chorus, Orchestra, and soloists 
presented the world premiere of “The Imaginary City,” a five-movement cantata by Alejandro 
Hernandez-Valdez with libretto by Rev. Timothy Tutt.  In the words of Rev. Tutt: “The Imaginary City is 
inspired by the life story of Palestinian violist, Ramzi Aburedwan.  Mr. Aburedwan was born and grew 
up in a refugee camp.  Thanks to some hopeful music teachers who taught him to play the viola, Ramzi 
is now a classical violist who performs in Europe and the Middle East.  The Imaginary City takes the 
outline of Ramzi’s life – birth, conflict, violence, grief, desire for transformation – and re-tells that in a 
universal way.  The music is based on creative re-settings of global lullabies.  The libretto draws from 
sacred texts of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, as well as the poems of Li-Po and Wilfred Owen and 
speeches from the Camp David Accords.  Among his other accomplishments, Mr. Aburedwan founded 
Al Kamandjati, a series of music schools in refugee camps in Palestine and Lebanon.”  The concert was 
given to a standing-room-only audience.  Mr. Aburedwan was present to play the bouzouk and viola 
solos during the concert.  Percussionist Tareq Rantisi, one the first students of Al Kamandjati to win a 
scholarship to study music abroad also performed.  The funds raised at this concert amounted to over 
$17,000 in contributions for Al Kamandjati music schools in Palestine.  A video of the concert is available 
on YouTube via the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHolaymWtFo. 

 

 

Janet Moyer, Membership Coordinator 
 
Guests 
Guests visiting Westmoreland are carefully documented, tracked and followed up using a protocol 
developed and shaped over the years. An important part of our hospitality initiative has been to educate 
and encourage all members of the congregation to own some responsibility and to participate in 
welcoming guests. The congregation has made progress on this front and more Westmorelanders are 
reaching out to the new faces on Sunday morning. 
 
The following is an overview of guests in 2014: 
 97 adults and 21 children were identified as first-time guests via the fellowship register, the guest book 

or in conversation 



 

 

 88 adults (91% of all adult first-time guests) were identified as first-time local guests and could reasonably be 
considered potential members 

 44 adults (50% of “potential members”) returned at least once; 19 children (90% of all child guests) returned at 
least once. 

 10 adult guests (11% of all who returned at least once) joined Westmoreland in 2014 bringing with them 3 
children. 

 
Worship and Church School Attendance 
Below are the average weekly worship and church school attendance for 2014 with a three-year comparison: 
                                    Adults                        Children                     Combined 
2014                               151                                 19                                  170 
2013                               156                                29                                  185 
2012                               129                                 20                                 149 
 
It worth noting: 
 In September 2013, middle and high school youth began attending worship and were included in the adult 

attendance. That accounts, in part, for the lower average number of children for 2014. 
 It appears, on close inspection, that the lower attendance among adults in 2014 can be largely attributed to 

two factors: (1) a very cold, snowy winter and (2) lower than usual summer attendance, particularly in August 
when the sanctuary was undergoing a facelift and we were worshipping in the social hall.     

 
Special Activities 
 I coordinated the logistical arrangements for four memorial services, two weddings and one wedding 

reception. 
 I gave a presentation on “Extravagant Hospitality” at Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria, Virginia in June. 

Rev. Timothy Tutt 
Senior Minister 
timtutt@westmorelanducc.org 
 

Rev. Alexis Kassim 
Associate Minister for Education 
alexis@westmorelanducc.org 
 

Dr. Alejandro Hernandez-Valdez 
Director of Music/ 
Master Pianist and Organist 
ahernandezvaldez@gmail.com 

Ms. Amy Prichard Tutt 
Interim Children’s Choir Director 
amyptutt@yahoo.com 
 

Ms. Janet Moyer 
Membership Coordinator 
jmoyer@westmorelanducc.org 
 

Ms. Mimi Miller 
Church Administrator/Communications 
Manager 
mmiller@westmorelanducc.org 

Mr. Martell Galloway 
mgalloway@westmorelanducc.org 
Custodian 
 

Mr. Farid Beltran 
Property Consultant 
farid@bradleyhillschurch.org 
 

Ms. Maricela Manzano 
Childcare Provider 
 

 

Westmoreland Staff 

2014 WESTMORELAND LEADERSHIP 
 

Governance Council 
David Bennett; Jeanine Derr (Moderator); Doug Gaddis (Moderator Elect); Paul Leistra; 
Amy McKee; Nancy Pielemeier; Sarah Smith; Tim Tutt (ex officio as Minister); Gary Walbridge 
 

Board and Committee Chairpersons 
Amy Tutt (Christian Education), Diane Kupelian & Ann Morales (Deacons),  
Trey Holloway (Finance), Becky Brindle & Kim Christo (Membership and Fellowship),  
Lee Alekel (Outreach Ministries), Paul Connor & Nancy Batson (Personnel), 
Roy Grossnick (Property), John Graves (Volunteer Corps) 
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